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A three-dimensional(3D) radiative-dynamical-chemical
modelhas been developedand usedto
study the evolution of trace gasesin the Arctic lower stratosphereduring winter 1989-1990. A
seriesof 10-day model integrations were performed throughout this period. The model includesa
comprehensive
schemeof gas phasechemicalreactionsas well as a parameterizationof heterogeneousreactionsocmtrringon polar stratosphericcloud (PSC) surfaces.An important elementof
a 3D chemical model is the transport scheme. In this study the transport of chemical speciesis
achievedby a non diffusivemethod well suitedto the preservationof sharpgradients.During the
winter studied temperattires were cold enough for the formation of both type I and type II polar
stratospheric clouds from early December to early February. Model simulations in late December

showthat insidethe polar vortex air is rapidly processed
by polar stratosphericcloudsconverting
HC1 and C1ONO2 to active chlorine. The possibilityof ozonedestructiondependsstronglyon
the amountof sunlight. In early Februaryan averageozonelossof 15 ppbv (parts per billion by
volume)/day is predictedin PSC-processed
air at 50 hPa, givinga columnlossof just under 1
DU/day. This lossincreasesto 25 ppbv/day if PSCs persist until March with a columnlossof
around 1.5 DU/day. The relatively small magnitudeof the ozonelosspredictedin the model,
comparedto the variability of ozoneinducedby dynamics,highlightsthe problemsin identifying
the signat•Lreof chemicalozonelossin the Arctic. In furtire yearssignificantozonedepletion could
occur if PSCs persist until late March. The efficiency of the catalytic cycles responsible for the
ozone loss has been analyzed as a function of latitude, altitude and time. In general, the cycle
involving C]O + C10 is the dominant loss mechanism in the polar h)wer stratosphere. Cycles
involving BrO can make a relatively large contribution early in the seasonand when the levels of
C10 are low. The cycle initiated by C10 + O destroys ozone at altitudes above 30 hPa but the
lossis compensated,to someextent, by in situ ozoneproduction. The results for trace speciesare
validated, where possible,by comparisonwith the available measurements,although the sparse
nature of the observations does not effectively constrain the model.
1.

]NTRODUCTION

It is now well established that the springtime ozone depletion observed over Antarctica is caused by reactions of

to experience significant exposure to sunlight.
The interest in the chemistry of the Arctic stratosphere
has prompted many measurement campaigns. In January
and February 1989 the Airborne Arctic Stratospheric Ex-

the surfaceof polar stratosphericclouds(PSCs) alteringthe
periment (AASE) employedtwo aircraft to make measurenormal gas-phasepartitioning of odd nitrogen (NOv) and
mentsof severaltrace species(e.g., see Geophysical
Research
odd chlorine(ClOy) species.This enablescatalytic cycles
Letters
volume
17,
number
4,
March
supplement
1990).
The
involving C10 and BrO radicals to efficiently destroy ozone
followingyear the CHEOPS III (Chemistry of Ozonein the
[see,for example, Solomon,1990]. Of prime concernnow is
Polar StratosphereIII) campaign[Pommereauand Schmidt,
the extent to which similar processescould occur over the
1991] made balloon-borne and ground-basedobservations
Arctic during winter and spring. The north polar vortex is
more dynamically disturbed than its southern counterpart
giving warmer temperatures and therefore less opportunity
for PSCs to form. Also, the northern hemisphere vortex
breaks down earlier, preventing ozone depletion from occurring significantly into the spring season. However, the
azonal nature of the circulation permits air which has experienced cold temperatures at the center or edgeof the vortex

from Scandinavia and Greenland. These campaigns showed
that the chemistry of the Arctic lower stratosphere was perturbed in a similar way to the Antarctic with, for example,
high levels of C10. Thus the north polar vortex was considered as being "primed" for ozone destruction and, although
no large-scale ozone loss was observed, localized depletion

of around0.4% per day hasbeenreported[e.g.,Schocbcrlet
al., 1990, Salawitch et al., 1990].
Kaye et al. [1991]and Douglasset al. [1991]useda three1Nowat Centrefor AttnosphericScience,Universityof Cam- dimensional(3D) transport model,with a parameterization
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of the chemistry of H C1, to investigate chemical processing by PSCs. They studied the winters of 1979 and 1989
using assimilated meteorological data and concluded that
the transport of processed air, as signalled by perturbed
HC1, to mid-latitudes was limited. Granier and Brasseur
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[1991] used a mechanistic3D model with a fairly detailed
chemistry schemeto investigate the potential for large-scale
ozone loss over the Arctic. They applied a climatological
forcing to their model and investigated the effectsof interhemispheric differencesin dynamics on the potential for an
ozone loss over the north pole. In this study, rather than
using climatological winds, we have used a 3D radiativedynamical-chemicalmodel to investigatetrace speciesdistri-

butions and chemicalozonedestructionby performing "real
case" studies of the Arctic lower stratosphere during winter 1989-1990.

We have used a model

with

a more detailed

chemistry scheme and where possible we have validated it
against the available observations. We have attempted to
make the model as well suited as possible to the short-

term (10-day) integrationsby payingparticularattentionto

PSCs could have formed in late January and early February.
After the pronounced minor warming around February 10
the possibility of PSC formation is greatly reduced. Temperatures at 30 hPa remain at least 5 K above the type I

PSC formation temperature. At lower levels(50 hPa and
below) type I PSCsmay have briefly formedin mid February and mid March. Whilst the ECMWF analysescapture
the large-scalefeatures of the lower stra.tospherictemperature field they often miss small, localized temperature variations. Notably, orographicforcingand adiabaticcoolingof
air passingover the Scandinavianmountain rangecan cause
temperatures cold enough for PSCs which are not revealed
in the ECMWF analyses.
During a series of balloon flights from January 8 to the

the initialization of the model meteorologicaland chemical

February8 1990, Ho/mannand Deshler[1991]measuredthe
ozoneprofile aboveKiruna (68øN, 21øE). From their data,

fields.

they inferred that chemical ozone destruction had occurred

During the northern winter of 1989/1.990the midwinter at around 22 km during this period. First, from the Janperiod was extremely cold with temperatures in the polar uary 12 to 19 Januaryan "episodic"lossof 1 ppmv (parts
lower stratospherebelow the seasonalaverage[Naujokatet per millionby volume)(140 ppbv (partsper billionby volal., 1990]. There was a minor warming in early December ume) /day) occurredbetween22 and 26 km followedby a
but it did not have a significant effect on temperaturesin- gradual reduction of around 20 ppbv/day throughoutlate
side the polar vortex. Temperaturesremainedcold through- Januaryand early February. Similarly Koike et al. [1991]
out January and into February followedby a stra.tospheric used balloon-borne measurements of ozone from Kiruna to
warming which did not break down the polar vortex. The

final warming was late, with the temperature gradient finally reversingin mid April. Figure 1 plots the minimum
temperaturein the ECMWF (EuropeanCentrefor Medium
Range Weather Forecasts)analysesbetween50øN and the
pole at the 30 hPa and 50 hPa levels from November 1989
to April 1990. Also indicated are the temperatures below
which type I and type II PSCs are believed to form. The
Figure showsthat type I PSCs would have begun to form in
mid December at these two altitudes and persisted throughout the cold midwinter period until early February. Type II

estimate the magnitude of chemical depletion observedin
January and Febr,uary 1990. They concludedthat ozone
destruction of 0.8% per day occurred on the 525 K isentropic surface betweelt January 18 and February 4 inside
the vortex, which coincidedwith temperaturescold enough

fortyp.e
•IPSCformation.
!• thelatterpartofthisperiod,
after January 26 the estimatedlossrate was 1.5% per day

(48 ppb¾/day).
Le/Jvreet al. [1991]and Riishojgaard
et al. [1992]used
a generalcirculationmodel(GCM) with a parameterization

of thegasphase
chemistry
bf ozone
to studythetypeII
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Fig. 1a. Minimum temperature (K) in the ECMWF analysisat 30 hPa between50øN and 90øN from November
1989 to April 1990. Also indicated are the temperatures below which type I and type II PSCs form.
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PSC eventof early February1990usingTOMS (Total Ozone
Mapping Spectrometer)data to derivethe initial model Oa
field. By employing tracers to indicate the amount of time
air had spent in sunlight and in the presenceof type II PSCs,
and comparing the evolution of the model column ozone

ta but œor50 hF'a.
2.
2.1.

The

"Emeraude"

TH•

MOD•S

GCM

In this study we have used the tropospheric-stratospheric
version of the '•Emeraude" GCM described by Cariolle et

field with TOMS data, Le/•vre et al. [1991]inferred that al. [1990].The modelextendsfrom the groundto about 80
substantialozonelossof 50 DU in 3 days (equivalentto a km using a hybrid sigma-pressurecoordinate scheme. In the
40% lossat 18 km) occurredin air whichhad beenprocessed lower stratosphere the vertical resolution is about 1.8 kin.
by the type 1I PSC and had spent 16 hours in sunlight.
In our study we have used a three-dimensional chemical

transport model (CTM) which useswinds derived from a
GCM. The CTM has a detailed chemical scheme involving
the O•, HO•, NOu, C10 u and BrO u families and a parameterization of heterogeneousreactions on PSCs. The transport of tracers is achieved using the second order moments

The model contains a full description of the main physical
processessuch as radiative transfer and the hydrological cycle. This spectral model has been used in the horizontal resolution of T21, i.e., allowing a maximum total wavenumber
of 21 in the horizontal. The Gaussian grid corresponding to

this truncation has a resolution of 5.6ø in longitude and latitude. The model uses a leapfrog integration schemewith a
schemeof Prather [1986]which is well suited to the preser- 30-min time step. An integration of the GCM is performed
vation of strong speciesgradients. We have performed a to generate wind and temperature fields which are stored
series of 10-day experiments spread throughout the winter
every 6 hours and used to force the CTM.
of 1989-1990 to study the evolution of ozone and other trace
gases. The model results are validated, where possible,by 2.2. Chemical Transport Model
comparison with the available measurements, and the magThe chemical transport model uses the same grid as the
nitude of ozone loss predicted has been analysed in terms of
GCM which, for the experiments described here, is the
the chemical cycles responsible. Our model experiments for
early February 1990 allow us to investigate the conclusions Gaussian grid corresponding to the T21 spectral resolution.
of Le/g•re et al. [1991]further, usinga chemical3D model, The method by which tracers are transported is critically
by examining the extent to which PSC processingmay have important in coupled chemical-dynamical models. This is
especially true for studies of the polar lower stratosphere
lead to chemical ozone destruction during this period. The
where localized PSC processingcan lead to strong inhomoresults of our model simulations are presented below. First,
section 2 describesthe Emeraude general circulation model geneities in a tracer's distribution. In our CTM the chemical
tracers are advected using the transport scheme of Prather
and the chemical transport model, including the treatment
[1986]in three dimensionswhichconserves
the second-order
of PSCs, which have been used. Section 3 describes the
This scheme has been
initialization of the model with the meteorological analysis moments of the tracer distribution.
and two-dimensional(2D) modelchemicalfieldstransformed used, in preference to the spectral transport scheme of the
GCM, as it is less diffusive and better able to represent the
into the coordinates of potential temperature and potential
vorticity. The results of the experiments are presented in strong gradients in species distribution that can be found,
section 4, and the conclusionsare summarized in section 5. for example, at the edge of the polar vortex. The use of
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the Prather scheme has resulted in a large improvement in
the model compared to a previous version which used the
spectral scheme.

The photochemical package which has been coupled to
the CTM is based on a photochemical box model, devel-

oped by Rarnaroson[1989] and Rarnarosonet al. [1990,
1992]. The model usesthe semi-implicitsymmetric(SIS)
method to integrate the chemical continuity equations. Effectively, this box model is called at every model grid point
and the chemical changescalculated are added to the mean

tracer distribution (zeroth-ordermoment) of the Prather
schemein each box, splitting the effectsof chemistryand dy-

surface of polar stratospheric clouds, has been included in
the model. The scheme does not contain any detailed microphysicsbut it does distinguish between type I and type
II clouds. For type I PSCs the model temperature and mixing ratios of H20 and HNO3 are used, together with the

algorithmof Hanson and Mauersberger[1988a],to predict
when these PSCs are thermodynamically possible and the
resultant equilibrium gas phase mixing ratio of HNO3. The

condensed
particlesof HNO3.3H20 (nitric acidtrihydrateNAT) are assumedto have a radiusof 1 ttm, whichis used
in the calculation of the available surface area. For type II
PSCs the model temperature field and water vapor is used in

namics(the first- and second-ordermomentsof the tracer conjunctionwith the Tetensequation[Murray, 1967],which
distributionare not modifiedby the chemistry). For this describesthe saturation vapor pressureof water over ice, to
study the photochemicalmodelof Ramarosonet al. [1990] predict their occurrence. Similarly, when type II PSCs are
has been updated as follows. The chemical speciesO, 03,
H2Oa OC10, ClaOa Br, BrO, BrONOaand BrC1 have been
added to make the model appropriate for the study of polar stratospheric chemistry. Table I lists the transported
chemical species in the model and the HOx species which
are assumed to be in steady state. Note that in the model

thermodynamically possible, the amount of ice condensedis
assumed to be in particles of radius 10 tim. When formed,
these type II particles are sedimented with a speed of 1.5

km/day, consistentwith a size of 10 tim. The sedimented
PSC particles are deposited in the model level below. HC1
is incorporated into the PSCs in the mole fractions given by

the chemicalfamilies NOr, C10• and BrO• have no sources Hansonand Mauersberger
[1988b]. When the PSCs evapor sinks, which is a satisfactory approximation to make in
orate the condensedspeciesare returned to the gas phase.
the lower stratosphere for simulations of 10 days or so. The
Once PSCs have been formed in the model, the following
mixing ratio of HaO is obtained from the water vapor tracer five reactions are assumed to occur on the particle surfaces:
of the GCM. In addition, fixed zonal mean fields of CH4 and

CO, taken from the 2D modelof Cariolle and Brard [1984],

(R1)
N2Os(g)+ H20(s) -• 2HNO3(s)
(R2)
N2s(g) + HCI(s) -• C1NO2(g)+HNO3(s)
the recoveryof C10• speciesafter heterogeneous
processing. The model uses the family approach for certain short- (R3)
C1ONO2(g)q-adO(s) •
HOCl(g)q-HNO3(s)
lived species(e.g., O + 03, G1+ G10 + Gla2, Br + BrO, (R4)
C1ONOa(g)+ HCI(s) -• Cla(g)+ HNO3(s)
NO q- NO2 q- NO3). These speciesrapidly establishphoHOCI(g)q-HCI(s) -• Cla(g)q-H20(s)
tochemical equilibrium during daylight and the use of these (RS)
families does not prevent the partitioning of speciesduring
The reactionprobabilities(7) for thesereactionsaretaken
are used. The distribution of CH4 is necessaryto determine

darkness. This has the advantage that the concentration of
each speciesis calculated at every location, which is important when consideringlocalized sourcesand sinks of species
due to reactions on PSC surfaces. When studying the polar lower stratosphere, the calculation of photolysis rates is
an important consideration. For this study we have used

from experimental data and the valuesused are givenin Table 2 for the two types of PSC (see World Meteorological

is both computationally efficient and able to calculate photolysis rates for zenith angles up to 96ø. This schemedoes

is calculated by using the measured reaction probabilities
listed in Table 2 along with the calculated PSC surfacearea

not use the model calculated

and the mean kinetic speedof the gaseousmolecules[see,
e.g., Rodriguezet al., 1989]. These reactionsare treated as

Organisation/UNEP[1991]for a discussion
of
va•ue•).
Reaction(R4) is believedto involvethe two stepprocess
of
reaction(R3) followedby reaction(RS) tAbbuttet al., 1992].
Thereforefor reaction(RS) the samevaluesof 7 wereemthe "look-uptable" schemeof Lary and Pyle [1991]which ployedas for reaction(R4). The rate of chemicalreaction
O3 field in the calculation

of

the optical depth but instead uses a standard mid-latitude
O3 profile. The photochemical data is taken from DeMote

first-order loss reactions for the gaseousmolecule unlessthe

et al. [1990]. The absorptioncrosssectionsfor BrC1were concentration of condensed H C1 would limit this rate. Note
obtainedfrom R. A. Cox (personalcommunication,
1988). that in order to maintain the computational efficiencyof
For the photolysis of HNO3 the temperature dependent cross the modelth• hoine productsof reactions(R2), (R4) and
sectionsof Rattigan et al. [1992] were used. The time step (R5) are givenin termsof C1and NO2. In the stratosphere
used in the GTM is 30 min for the dynamics and 15 rain for
the chemistry. Although the chemistry schemeis stable for
longer time steps a short time step was chosenso that the
diurnal cycle of species could be adequately resolved.
In addition to these improvements in the chemicalscheme
a treatment of heterogeneousprocesses,occurring on the

any C12 and C1NO2formed will be rapidly photolyzedin
the presenceof sunlight. In the dark the C1 produced in
the model by the heterogeneousreactions will be instantaneously converted to C10 and CI202 within the model
C1Ox family. With the adopted parameterization type II
PSCs, when they occur, will provide faster heterogeneous

TABLE 1. Chemical Species Contained in the Model
Transported

(=
+ o(P) +
NOx (=NO + NO2 + NO3),NeO•, HNOs,HO2NO2,
C10• (=C1 + C10 + 2CleOe),C1ONO2,HC1,HOC1,
OC10,
BrOx (=Br + BrO),BrONO2,BrC1

Not transported

HO• (= H + OH + HOa)
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TABLE 2. Reaction Probabilities for Heterogeneous Reactions

ReactionProbabihty
Reaction

Type I

(R1)
(R2)
(R3)
(R4)
(RS)

0.0006
0.003
0.006
0.3
0.3

Type II

0.03
0.03
0.3
0.3
0.3

rates than type I PSCs. First, the 7 values for the type II
particles are equal to or larger than those for type I particles. Second, type II PSCs will provide a larger surface area
per unit volume with the particle sizes adopted. In addition, type II PSCs will also perturb the atmosphere by the
permanent removal of NOy by sedimentation.
We have attempted to make the paramctcrization of PSCs
and the associated heterogeneousreactions as realistic as
possiblewithout using a detailed microphysicalmodel. However, there still exist a number of uncertainties. These include the variation of 7 as a function of particle composition,
the size distribution of particles expected under Arctic cooling conditions and the onset temperatures of the formation
of type I PSCs. I-Ietcrogeneousreactions occurring on the
background sulphate aerosollayer are not included in this

study. (Note that by usingLIMS (Limb Infra red Monitor
of the Stratosphere)data for the initialization of HNO3 we
haveimplicitly accountedfor the effectsof reaction(R1) on
the backgroundaerosol.)
3.

the appropriate day. This analysis gives the initial fields of
the temperature, winds and water vapor below 10 hPa. The
for the nine model

For short integrations of a 3D model the quality of the
simulation depends critically on the initialization of the
chemical fields. Traditionally, zonal mean fields from 2D
models have been used. However, during the northern winter the atmosphere can be highly non zonal. Therefore in
this study we have attempted to initialize the chemicalfields
in as realistic a way as possible by introducing the azonality
of polar vortex into the speciesdistributions. This we have
done by initializing the fieldsin the north polar lower strato-

sphereusingthe coordinates
of potentialvorticity(PV) and
potentialtemperature(0). Douglasset al. [1990]described
the construction of global 3D fields in these coordinatesusing 2D model data. A similar procedurewas adopted here.
The

initial

3D

model

chemical

fields

were

zonal

mean

fields interpolated directly from the 2D model fields except
polewards of 30øN between 200 hPa and 10 hPa. In this
region the model fields of the longer-lived and more abundant species were initialized using potential vorticity and
potential temperature. The zonal mean fields of potential
temperature and potential vorticity were calculated from the
2D model temperature field and these wcrc used to map the
constituent mixing ratios onto the 3D model grid using the
PV and 0 at each grid point. Thus the model fields were
constrained to follow the morphology of the polar vortex,
which, during this period, was highly non zonal. This is
illustrated in Figure 2 which shows PV and HNO3 on the
500 K iscntropic surface on February 4th, the initial day of
distorted nature of the polar vortex, with it displaced off of

ized from the meteorologicalanalysisof the ECMWF (European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts)for

conditions

volume)respectively,
in the upperstratosphere.

modelrun C (below). The PV map (Figure 2a) showsthe

INITIALIZATION

For the experiments performed here the GCM was initial-

initial
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levels located

above 10

the pole towards northern Europe. The HINO3 field (Figure

2b) mimicsthe distributionof PV. The HNO3 distribution
has weak horizontal gradients at mid-latitudes and in the
center of the vortex separated by strong gradients in mixEMERAUDE

POTENTIAL

VORTICITY

D

4

500

K

hPa wcrc taken from climatology.
The speciesin the CTM were initialized from fields taken
from an updated version of the 2D model of Harwood and

Pyle [1975]. However,this 2D modelin commonwith others
has a few notable shortcomingsat high latitudes. First, during the winter at northern high latitudes 2D models which
contain only gas phase chemistry underestimate the abundance of HNO3 when compared to LIMS data, probably

due to the omissionof reaction(R1) above[Austinet al.,
1986], although problemsat mid-latitudesmay still remain
[Rood½tal., 1990]. Thereforethe 2D model field of HNO3
was constrainedto agreewith the LIMS (Limb Infra-red
Monitor of the Stratosphere)monthly mean data for January 1979by includingthe effectsof reaction(R1). Second,
2D models appear to underestimate the degree of descent
observed over the poles. This implies, for example, that
these models will underestimate the abundance of inorganic

chlorine(and overestimate,e.g., CH4) in the polar lower
stratosphere. This is an important factor in determining
the potential for ozone depletion at high latitudes and accordingly the initial 2D model field of ClOy was constrained
to agree with the estimates of the total inorganic chlorine

at 44øN and 67øN by Schmidtet al. [1991]basedon their

Exp.

90

2

12H

measurements of long-lived tracers. The 2D model field of

inorganicbromine(BrOy) wasconstrainedin a similar way. Fig. 2a. Ertel'spotentialvorticity(x106K m2 s-1 kg-1) on
In the model runs presented here the abundance of ClOy

the 500 K isentropic surface at 1200 UT on February 4. Contour

and BrOy was 3.2 ppbv and 12 pptv (parts per trillion by

intervalis 10x106K m2 s-1 kg-a.
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CTM

HN03

(ppbv)

500

K

1). Run A and run B differ only in that run A did not
contain heterogeneouschemistry while run B did. Two fur-

ther runs (C and D) wereinitializedon the February4 1990.
In run D we assumedthat prior to this date air in the polar vortex had been processedby PSCs converting HC1 and
C1ONO2 to active chlorine. During early February the polar
vortex was displaced over Scandinavia with very cold tem-

peratures(cold enoughfor the formationof type II PSCs,
Figure 1) in the lower stratosphere. The positionof the
vortex enabled air which had been processedby PSCs to
undergo exposure to sunlight. As shown in Figure 1, early
February provided the latest opportunity for significantPSC
activity. However, to examine the potential for ozone depletion in winters where the temperatures remain cold until

later in the year,twoexperiments(E and F) wereperformed
using the same initial conditions and dynamical forcing as
experiments C and D but with the solar position advanced
by one month giving photolysis conditions appropriate for
early March. The model runs performed are summarized in
Table

•.1.
Exp.

D

90

2

4

12H

Fig. 2b. Mixing ratio of HNO3 (ppbv) on the 500 K isentropic
surface at 1200 UT on February 4 from run D. Contour interval
is 0.5 ppbv.

ing ratio around the edge of the vortex. The distribution of
HNO3

around the 60 ø latitude

circle illustrates the azonal

nature of the field, with values ranging from less than 5
ppbv to more than 10 ppbv. Note that the HNO• field was
constructed by using a direct correlation between the zonal
mean

PV

calculated

from

the 2D model

and the PV calcu-

lated in the 3D model. It is to be expected that the zonal
mean PV from the 2D model will not show values as large
as those observed at the center of the polar vortex. This
results in the large, featureless area inside the polar vortex.

3.

Meteorological Forecast and PSCs

The simplified treatment of PSCs contained in the model
assumesthat PSCs occur whenever they are thermodynamically possible. Therefore as there is no barrier to nucleation,
the predicted area of PSCs will represent an upper limit.
However, this will be offsetslightly because,as noted above,
the temperature forecast of the model differs from observations by a few degrees.Notably, the model doesnot produce
the very cold temperatures in or near the polar vortex caused
by orographicforcing and adiabatic ascent. Figure 3 shows
the predicted occurrenceof PSCs at 50 hPa on February
5th from experiment D. At this altitude the extent of the
type IPSC approximately follows the 194 K temperature
contour and the type II PSC the 190 K contour. Figure 4 is
a latitude crosssection at 33.75øE showingthe occurrence

of type I and type II PSCs in the stratosphere(ice satura-

tion alsooccursin the troposphere
but is not shown).Type
In experimentsC, D, E and F (seebelow)TOMS data was I PSCs occur polewards of 60øN between 20 and 100 hPa.
used to initialize the model ozone field using the method of (Interestingly,type I PSCsare alsopredictedat the equator
Riishojgaardet al. [1992]. Finally, the shorter-livedchem- although, in the model, the heterogeneouschemical reacical species in the model were "balanced" by performing tions are not activatedthere.) Type II PSCsoccurbetween
a 2-day integration of the CTM without transport and a
constant temperature field. This was to ensure that at the
start of the model run proper these shorter-lived specieshad

60ø-80øN

A

RESULTS

A seriesof 10-day model integrations were performed over
the winter period. Runs A and B both started on the December 25 1989, shortly after the temperatures in the vortex

were cold enoughto permit the formationof PSCs (Figure

hPa.

In our experiments the GCM, whose winds are used to
force the CTM, is used in the resolution of T21. In this low
resolution the GCM forecast will diverge from reality and
cannot be expected to completely capture the observedsynoptic forcing. For example, in the experiments initialized on
February 4 the GCM does not faithfully reproduce the pronounced minor warming which occurred around February

been brought into equilibrium with the local temperature
and photolysis fields. During this 2-day integration the heterogeneousreactions described above were included where
appropriate. Thus at the start of the experiment itself the
air in the presenceof the PSCs had already been perturbed.
8.
In addition, because LIMS HNO• data was used in the initialization procedure the partitioning of NO v specieshad
been perturbed all over the polar region from that expected
on the basis of gas phase chemistry. For some experiments
later in the winter, as described below, some preprocessing
Run
of chlorine species was assumed.
4.

and 70-30

TABLE

3. Model

Start Date
Dec.

25 1989

Runs

Heterogeneous
Chemistry

Dec. 25 1989

yes

C

Feb.

no

D

Feb. 4 1990

yes

E

Feb.

no

F

Feb. 4 1990

4 1990

Comments

no

B

4 1990

Performed

yes

Solar position
early March
Solar position
early March
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CTM

PSC
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sentative of the chemistry of the Arctic lower stratosphere.
The measurements serve to validate the model but are generally too sparse to effectively constrain its behavior.

hPa

Nitrogenspecies.Pommereauet al. [1991]measuredthe
vertical column of NOa with UV-visible spectrometers at
two sites during January and February 1990. One spec-

trometer was located at SondreStromfjord(67øN, 51øW)
andthe other at Kiruna (68øN, 21øE).At SondreStromfjord
the observedtwilight vertical column of NOa in January and

early Februarywasaroundlx101• molecules
cm-• with the
morning and evening measurementsyielding similar values.
During early February, coinciding with a minor warming,
the measured vertical column was 1.6x10 •s molecules cm -•

in the eveningand 0.6 molecules
cm-• in the morning.At
Kitnrta the measured NO2 column in January and Febru-

ary showeda baselineof around1.4x10•s molecules
cm-•
superimposed on which were numerous episodes of tropospheric pollution leading sporadically to a much larger col-

umn. Adrian et al. [1991], using infrared measurements,
gave an upper limit to the vertical column of NO2 over Es-

rangeof 1.2x10
•s molecules
cm-•. Figure5ashows
theNOa
column(above300 hPa) from run D at 1200UT on February

EXP.

D

90

6th. At 30øN the diurnal variation of NO2 can be seen with
an increase in sunset followed by a slow decay during the
night and a sharp decreaseat sunrise. There is a large area,
covering Scandinavia, the northern Atlantic and Greenland
where the N O2 column is less than lx10 •s moleculescm-2

2 5 12H

Fig. 3. The occurrenceof type I (hatchedshading)and type II
(solid shading)PSCs at 50 hPa at 1200 UT on February 5 from

At 50 hPa (Figure.5b) there are regions,north of 60øNbe-

run

tween 30øE aqd 120øE, where the abundance of NO2 is ef-

4.2.

Chemical Species

fectively zero due to the heterogeneousconversion of N O•
to HNO3.

Results are presented here for trace chemical species.
Where possible the model values are compared to observations made during the CHEOPS III campaign and also
measurements from the AASE mission which will be repre-

The use of LIMS

HNO3

data to constrain

further reduces the NO2 over northern Scandinavia.

PSC OCCURRENCE

CTM
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Fig. 4. The predictedoccurrenceof type I PSCs (ver[ical shading)and type II PSCs (horizontalshading)at
33.75øE at 1200 UT on Februm'y 5 from run D.

the

initial model NO s fields results in the suppressionof NO2
values throughout the polar region. The presence of PSCs
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CTM ColumnNO2(10E15 molec.cm-2)

CTM

Adrian et al. [1991]alsomeasuredthe columnabundance
of HNO3.

CTM

NO2(ppbv)

50 hPc•

HN05 (ppbv)

50 hPa

In January and February 1990, above Kiruna

the HNO3 columnabundancewas large, being 2.9x10
•6
molecules cm -2.
the AASE

This is consistent with the results from

and in contrast

to observations

in the Antarctic.

The columnHNO3 abundancein the model(not shown)is
consistent

with

these observations.

The

column

......... '"'. 6 i

.',,,,/.::;-•'-:i.•!.•,,.'.
...........
V ..

-/..,
,, :..,.<..
-..,,.....
?,
.-<.../:",-,-:,.
......
, '..,"<'"

abundance

is around2.5x10•6 throughout
thepolarregion.Theeffectof
using LIMS data to initialize the HNO3 is to ensure that the

majority of NO s is containedin HNO3 in the lower stratosphere. The mixing ratio of HNO3 at 50 hPa on February 6

from run D is shownin Figure 6 (the quantity plotted is the
total HNO3 comprising both the gas phase and that con-

densedin the PSCs). The high valuesof HNO3 of around
9-10 ppbv are located inside the polar vortex. However, co-

incident with the type II PSC (Figure 4 above)there is a
local minimum with an equivalent gas phase mixing ratio
of 6 ppbv. This is causedby the sedimentationof the large
type II particles to lower altitudes. In these short, 10-day integrations the degreeof denitrification will not significantly
affect the magnitude of the ozone destruction. Essentially
all of the odd nitrogen is in the form of HNO3, whosepho-

..

tolysisrate is slowenough(especiallywhencalculatedusing
the temperature dependent crosssectionsof Rattigan et al.

[1992])to preventthe releaseof NO2, therebymaintaining
the levels of active

chlorine.

The

amount

of denitrification

will, of course, affect the long-term recovery of an air mass

EXP. D

90

2

6

12H

Fig. 6. Mixing ratio of total HNO3 (ppbv) at 50 hpa at 1200UT
on February 6 from run D. Contonr interva.] is 1 ppbv.

[e.g. seePrather and Jaffe, 1990].
Chlorine species. The processingof chlorine speciesin
early winter has been investigated by a comparisonof experiments A and B. Figure 7a showsthe differencein HC1
between

these two runs on the 500 K surface on the Jan-

of PV, has been processedby PSCs resulting in the het-

erogeneous
conversion
of HC1to activechlorine(C10•). At
the center of the vortex effectively all of the H C1 has been
converted in run B. Note the way that the HCl-poor air

uary 4 1990, 10 days into the model integration. Figure is confinedto the polar regionsand the strong gradients
7b shows PV on the 500 K isentropic surfaceon this day. at the edge of the vortex, even with the comparativelylow
Air inside the vortex, as indicated by the stronggradients model resolution of T21. This illustrates the non diffusive
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CTM DIFFERENCE
HCI(ppbv)
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EMERAUDE POTENTIAL
VORTICITY 500 K

12.H

EXP. A

90

1

4

11H

Fig. ?a. Difference
in theHCI mixingra[io(ppbv)be[ween
run Fig. ?b.ErCel's
po[en[ial
vor[ici[y(x106K m2 s-z kg-z) on[he
B and run A on [he 500 K surface a[ 1200 UT on January 4.

500 K isen[ropic surface a[ 1200 UT on January 4 from run A.

Con[ourin[ervalis 0.2 ppbv.

Con[ourin[ervalis 5x106K m2 s-1 kg-1.
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Fig. ?c. Mixing ra[io of C1ONO2from run B on [he 500K surface Fig. ?'d. Mixing ra[io oœClO:• from run B on [he 500 K sur_½a,
a[ 1200 UT on January 4.

a[ 1200 UT on January 4.

nature of the Prather transport scheme. In earlier experiments we used the spectral schemeof the GCM for tracer
advection. The results were far more diffusive with changes
to speciesat high latitudes being rapidly %ransported"to

spectral truncation, causedpolar air high in CIO to react
wi•h mid-latitude Mr containing NO2 resulting in the formation of C1ONO2. Whilst the performanceof the spectral
schemewould improve at higher resolutions, the computational cost of including chemistryin a 3D model often neces-

lower latitudes.

When

this lead to chemical

reactions

be-

tween speciesthe model results quickly became unrealistic.
For example, the Gibb's phenomenon,associatedwith the

sitates the use of a coarse resolution.

In such low resolutions

the shortcomingsof a transport schemecan be more evident.
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The properties of various transport schemeshave been well

investigated
in several1D passivetracerexperiments
(e.g.,
see Muller [1992 and references
therein]). However,when
chemical interactions between tracers are considered,the
problems are compounded and the results from a scheme
which is too diffusive can rapidly become unrealistic.
Figure 7c plots C1ONO2 from run B. The minimum at

the center of the vortex is partly due to lossby heterogeneousreactionson PSCs. This resultsin a ring of C1ONO2
around the pole. Note that in run B mixing at the edge
of the vortex has not lead to a large increasein C1ONO2
compared to run A. Mixing has contributed to an increase
of C1ONOe of 0.2 ppbv comparedto run A at 500 K. At 600

K (not shown)the effectof mixingis largerwith an increase
in C1ONOeof 0.6 ppbv. Figure 7d showsthe mixingratio
of C10:•(=C10 + 2CleOe)at 500 K fromrun B. Insidethe
polar vortex the mixing ratio is up to 2 ppbv reflectingthe
conversion of HC1 and C1ONO2 above. These results show

that by the end of December1989, when large-scMetemperaturesinside the polar vortex had been cold enoughfor
PSCs, almost complete conversion of HC1 to active forms
o

couldhave occurred. Roodet al. [1992]discussed
the possibility that episodicdynamicalevents(whichproduceozone

a

"miniholes")
can causea significantamountof processing

/

•,•,
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:
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EXP. B
90
1 4
12H
in December before the large-scaletemperature falls below
the PSC threshold. Figure 1 showsthat episodicprocess- Fig. 8a. ColumnOOlO (x1013molecules
cm--2) fromrun B at

ing may havebeenimportantin early December
1989(in
as much as the ECMWF analysescapture the episodiccold
temperatures)but by the end of Decembertemperatures

1200 UT on January 4.
CTM

OCIO(ppfv)

500 K

were continuously well below the PSC formation threshold.

The OC10 molecule provides an important indication of

perturbedhalogenchemistryin the polar stratosphere.It is
believed to be producedexclusivelyby the reaction
BrO + C10 -• Br + OC10

During the day OC10 is rapidly photolyzed but at night

its concentrationcan build up. Perner et al. [1991]measured elevated levels of OC10 from January 5 to February 2,

1990,aboveSondreStromfjord(67øN, 51øW).Their results
confirm the OC10 observationsof Solomonet al. [1988]in
1988 and Schiller ct al. [1990]in 1989. Pernor ct al. [1991]
measured a vertical twilight column of OC10 of between 0.8

and1.6x10
•3 molecules
cm-2 (at 91øsolarzenithangle)during January and early February. Schiller ctal. [1990]mea-

sureda twilight verticalcolumnof 1.0x10•a molecules
cm-•'
(at 88ø SZA) and a nighttimecolumnof 10x10
•3 molecules
cm-9'. Figure8a plotsthe columnOC10 from the model
run B at 1200 UT on January 4. The OC10 column is large
inside the dark vortex with a maximum column of 8.0x10 •3

molecules
cm-•'. Whilsta comparison
withthe twilightcolumn measurements is difficult, the values in the model are
in reasonable accord with those obtained in the presenceof
perturbed chemistry. The mixing ratio of OC10 at 500 K

on this day is 60-70pptv in the vortex as shownin Figure
8b.

EXP. B

90

1

4

12H

Fig. 8b. OC10 mixing ratio (pptv) at 500 K from run B at 1200
UT on January 4.

Adrian ctal. [1991]made infrared measurements
of the
columnabundance
of ItC1from Esrange(68øN,21øE),Swe- (equivalentto a stratosphericcolumnof 4x10• molecules
den in January and February 1990. During January and cm-2). The increasefrom the 4,thto the 8th of Februup to February 4 the measured vertical column was around

2.5x10
xs molecules
cm-2.

ary correspondedto warmer air moving over Esrange. As

This corresponded
to an es- Adrian et al. [1991]alsomeasuredthe HF column,which

timated stratosphericcolumn of 2x10•s moleculescm-:. effectivelyremainedconstantthroughthis period, they conHowever,the next observations,on February8 and 9, mea- cluded that before the 4th of February a significantfracsuredmuchlarger ItC1 columnsof 4.8x10xs moleculescm-9' tion of the stratosphericHC1 wasconvertedto other ClOy
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speciesor condensedin PSC particles. Figure 9 showsthe

al., 1990]. First, as NO•. is releasedby the photolysisof
columnItC1 (above300 hPa) on February6 from run D. HNOa it can react with C10 to form chlorine nitrate on a
The quantity plotted is the total HC1, taking into account time scale of a few days. Second,the recoveryof HC1 by
both gas phase and condensedHC1. With the PSC scheme

reactions

such as

employedin the model,the amountof HC1condensed
in particles in regionswith both type I and type II cloudswould
be equivalent to a column of around 10a4 moleculescm-2.
A local minimum of around 2.0 x10as molecules cm-2 is sit-

C1 q- CH4 -• HC1 q- CHa

takes place on a much longer time scale. The rate of this
recovery will therefore depend on the amount of insolation

uated to the east of Finland, coincidentwith the occurrence andthe extentof denitrificationof an Mr parcel[Pratherand
of PSCs. This is surroundedby larger columnabundances JafJfe,1990]. In the 3D experimentsdescribedhere, mixing
of 3.5- 4.0x10a• moleculescm-• in air which has not been can also lead to the deactivation of C1Ox by the mixing of
processedby PSCs. The large ]IC1 column in the model of mid-latitude and polar air.
around 5.5x10xs moleculescm-2 coincideswith the warmest
Bromine species. Figure 11a plots the mixing ratio of

lowerstratospherictemperatures.This is a consequence
of BrONO2 at 50 hPa on February 6. The '•denoxification"
the model initialization using 0 as the vertical coordinate; (conversion
of NOx speciesto HNO•) of the air in the preswhere the atmosphereis warm the 2D model profile is descendedfurther. An inspectionof the ECMWF analysesfor

ence of PSCs has lead to a large reduction of BrONO2 over
northern Europe and northern Russia. Figure 11b shows
this period [Riishojsaard½tal., 1992]showsthat between that BrO is now the dominant bromine speciesin the sunlit
the 4th and the 10th of February the polar vortex shifted atmosphere over Scandinavia with a peak mixing ratio of 7
towardsAsia and rotated clockwise.The comparisonof the pptv. In the region of perturbed air which is in darkness,

modelresultswith the measurements
are stronglyinfluenced BrC1is the main nighttimereservoir(not shown).A latitude
by the model initial conditionsand affectedby the dynami- height cross section at 50øE of BrO is shown in Figure 12
cal evolutionof the GCM forecast.However,the modelsup- for 1200 UT on February 6th. The region of PSC-perturbed
ports the possibility that the movement of air over Kiruna

chemistry in the Arctic lower stratosphereis clearly marked,

and the replacementof PSC-processedair by unprocessed
air couldexplain the increasein HC1 observedby Adrian ½t
al. [1991]in early February.A latitude altitudecrosssection
of C10 at 50øEis shownin Figure10. The regionof elevated
C10 in the polar lowerstratosphere
is clearlyevident,with

with

mixing ratios of up to 1.4 ppbv at 40-50 hPa

of 44-2 pptv at 0=400 K rising to 84-2 pptv at 0=470 K,
which is in agreement with the model. The integrated col-

Thus the presenceof polar stratospheric
cloudsseverely
perturbs the partitioning of inorganicchlorinespeciesfrom
that expectedon the basisof ga• phasechemistry. After
PSG processing,
the time scalefor the recoveryof this gas
phase"equilibrium"is of the orderof months[McKenna½t
CTM ColumnHCI (10E15 mole½.½m-2)

elevated

BrO

levels between

50-70øN

and 100-20

hPa.

At 80 hPa (approximately0=400 K) there is a very strong
vertical gradient of BrO which increases to over 7 pptv be-

tween 60-20 hPa (approximately0=440-580 K). During the
AASE, Toohey ½t al. [1990] measuredBrO mixing ratios

umn

of BrO

in the model

tends

to underestimate

the avail-

able observations, however. During the AASE Wahucr ct
al., [1990]generallymeasuredvertical BrO columndensities
from 2-5x10 •3 molecules cm -2 and on one occasion measured a column of 134-4x10 xa molecules cm -e. From Sondre

Stromi]ord Perncr ½t al. [1991] measuredvertical column

BrO amountsof 4-9x10•3 molecules
cm-2. A plot of column BrO from run D is shown in Figure 11c. The rnaximum

columnis 2.2x10x3molecules
cm-e whichwith a mixingratio of BrO of 8 pptv at 30 hPa decreasingto 6 pptv at 70
hPa and 4 pptv at 100 hPa. The mixing ratio of inorganic
bromine in the upper stratospherein the model is 12 pptv,
which is probably an underestimate.
Ozone Destruction. The model experiments have been
analyzed to assessthe the magnitude of the chemical ozone
destruction that may have occurred during winter 19891990. Comparison of the model ozone from runs A and
B gives an indication for the potential for ozone destruction
in the vortex during the midwinter period. Figure 13 plots
the difference in O3 between run B and run A on the 500 K

isentropic surface on the January 4 1990. There is very little ozone lossin run B; at the edge of the polar vortex peak

destructionof 0.015ppmv (an averageof 1.5 ppbv/day) has
occurred. The lack of sunlight at this time of year limits the
destruction to a ring near the polar night terminator.
Comparison of runs C and D gives an estimate of the
ozone destruction expected as a result of the PSC event
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Fig. 9. HC1column(x10x• molecules
cm-2) above300 hPa from
run D at 1200 UT on February 5.

of early February 1990. Throughout the period of these
simulations the coldest stratospheric temperatures, where
PSCs are possible, remained over northern Scandinavia and
the northern Soviet Union. Thus circulation within the polar vortex would transport air through polar stratospheric
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Fig. 11a. Mixing ratio of BrONO2 (pptv) at 50 hPa at 1200 UT
on February 6 from run D. Contour interval is I pptv.

clouds implying that chemical O3 destruction should be observed in and downwind of this region. Figure 14a plots
the difference in O3 mixing ratio between run C and run
D at 50 hPa on February 14th. Within the polar vortex
ozone destruction of up to 150 ppbv has occurred over 10

days;an averageof 15 ppbv/day or around0.75%/day.The

Fig. 11b. As Figure 11a but for BrO.

corresponding loss in the column amount is around 7 D U

(Figure 14b). Despitethe high levelsof activechlorinein
the model, the O3 loss is still quite limited due to the low
amount of sunlight in the northern polar region in early
February. During winter 1989-1990 early February would
have provided the best opportunity for the coincidence of
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tentiM for ozone loss if PSCs persist until early March. Figure 15a shows that after 10 days ozone loss of 250 ppbv has
occurred in the vortex at 50 hPa. The largest loss in the

CTM ColumnBrO (10E13 molec.cm-2)

column(Figure 15b) is 14 DU near 70øN,120øE.The local
lossrate at 50 hPa of 25 ppbv/day (around1.25%/day) in
early March is similar to the rate of ozone loss observed at

18 km in early Septemberin the Antarctic [Andersonet al.,
1991]. In the future significantozonedepletion could occur
in the Arctic in winters with a late final warming.
An averageozone loss of 15 ppbv/day at 50 hPa in run
D is similar to, but slightly less than that inferred by Koike

et al. [1991]. It is alsosimilar to the gradual trend seenby
Ho/mann and Deshler [1991] althoughit is much lessthan
the rate of episodic loss inferred by them. The magnitude
of ozone loss calculated with the model in early February

(experimentD) is muchlessthan that inferredby Le/gvreet
al. [1991]. The large discrepancybetweentheir modelozone
field

and the TOMS

data

is inconsistent

with

the chemical

destruction mechanismsanalyzed here. Model run D used
the same initial conditionsfor ozoneand the meteorological

ß/ .
:,,/
........ :,
,.,

variablesasthe highresolution(T79) experiments
of Le/dvre
et al [1991] and Riishojgaardet al. [1992]. Overall, when
comparedto TOMS data (not shown),the evolutionof the
column ozone in run D is poorer than that by Riishojgaard

EXP. D

90
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6

6H

et al. [1992],as would be expectedwith the lower resolution
of T21. However, the gross features in the model ozone
field are similar as the experiments were performed with

Fig. 11c. ColumnBrO (x1013molecules
cm-2) at 0600UT on
February 6 from run D.

essentiallythe samedynamicalmodel. Le/gvreet al (1991)
PSC-processedair and sunlight. The relatively small magnitude of the ozone loss predicted in the model, compared
to the variability of ozone induced by dynamics, highhghts
the problems in identifying the signature of chemical ozone

argued that the initial ozone field synthesized from TOMS
data provides a good estimate of the profile. If the evolution

loss in the Arctic.

T79 experiments and the TOMS

Experiments E and F, which used the same dynamical
forcing as experiments C and D, indicate the increased po-

is due either to an underestimate by the TOMS instrument
or a rapid, as yet unknown, chemical ozone sink. However,

of the model dynamics is realistic then this would suggest
that the large discrepancyin the ozonecolumn between their

BrO

CTM

data over central Siberia
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6. Contour interval is I pptv.
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between run D and run • on February 14 1990.

between

uncertainties in the reconstructed ozone profile could be the
source of the discrepancy.
The chemical cycles responsible for this ozone destruction

Cormell et al. [1991]lossdue to the cycle involvingC10 +
O dominatedat 20 km. Murphy[1991]usedER-2 data from
the AASE campaign to calculate the expected loss due to

run

•

and run

B on Ma•ch

14 1990.

have been analyzed. McKenna et al. [1990]usedresults the cycles involving C10 q- C10 and C10 q- BrO over the
from an isentropic trajectory model at 470 K and concluded
that the cycle involving ClO + ClO was by far the most
significant loss cycle in early February. In the study of Mc-

aircraft flight range. •¾e have used our 3D model results
to investigate how the efficienciesof these catalytic cycles
vary with altitude, latitude and time. The model conti-
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The other catalytic cycles make a minor contribution to the

ozoneloss. Bekki et al. [1991]noted that in the presenceof
heterogeneouschemistry on sulphate aerosolsozone loss in
the lower stratosphere is controlled mostly by HO• chemistry. The "chronic" effects of heterogeneousprocessing on
sulphate aerosolscan be contrasted with the "acute" effect
of processing by PSCs where ozone loss is dominated by
the C10 and BrO radicals. Figure 16 plots the ozone loss
due to cycle I in early February and early March. In general, this cycle is the dominant loss cycle in both runs D

and F throughout the winter. In early February (Figure
16a) the maximum instantaneouslossrate (at about 1500
local time) is 50 ppbv/day centeredat 60øN and between35
and 50 hPa. By early March the peak loss rate is over 75

ppbv/day. The efficiencyof cycle I increasesat low altitudes
as it is initiated by the three-body formation of C1202. At
altitudes below 60 hPa the efficiency of the catalytic cycles

is limited by the availability of active chlorine (see Figure
10) whichin turn is limited by the total inorganicchlorine.
It is ozone destruction

EXP. F -

E

90

2

14

OH

at the lower

altitudes

which

will have

the largest impact on the integrated column amount. Figure
17 shows the ozone loss due to cycle II. In early February
the maximum loss is 25 ppbv/day at around 30-50 hPa at
55øN. Thus the peak destruction due to cycle II is about
50% of that due to cycle I. The importance of cycle II could

Fig. 15b. The differencein colman03 (DU) betweenrun F and
run

E on March

14 1990.

d[OS]/df due to 010 + ClO ppbv/doy

nuity equation for O• was combined with the steady state
expressionsused to partition the model famihes to identify
the rate determining steps in the important catalytic cycles

[Johnston.and Podolskc,1978]. In model runs D and F the
following cycles dominate the ozone loss in the polar lower
stratosphere:
Cycle

Cycle

CiO + ClO + M

I

•

C1202 + M

01202 -Jr-hu

•

0102 + C1

C102 -Jr-M

•

C1 + 02 + M

2(O1+O3

--,

010+O2)

net: 2Ca

--*

302

C10+BrO

II

--+

Cl+Br+02

Cl+O3

--*

CIO+O2

Br+O3

-•

BrO+02

net: 203

-•

302

6-

8_

10-

2O-

Latitudo

d[OS]/df due fo ClO + CIO ppbv/doy

Cycle II can also be initialized by the formation and subsequent photolysis of BrC1.
Cycle

III

CiO+O
Cl+O3

IV

C1+O2

-•

C10-+-O2

•

202

CiO + HO2

-•

HOC1 + 02

HOCi + hv

-•

OH +C1

net ß0 + 03

Cycle

-•

-•

C10 + 02

OH +Ca

Ci + O3

-•

HO2 + 02

net: 203

---•

302

2øø15
' G'

L,'

;,'

15'

;o ' ,'• ' io ' •

' .o

Latitude(degrees)

Fig. 16. Instantaneousrate of lossof O3 (ppbv/day) at 50øE at
1200 UT (about 1500 local time) due to catalytic cycle I for a)
February 6 from run D and b) March 6 from run F.
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Fig. 17. As Figure 16 but for cycle II.

Fig. 18. As Figure 16 but for cycle III (N.B. contoursstop at
-80).

be underestimated, however, as the model runs contained

a peak stratosphericmixing ratio of inorganic bromine of the pole. Results for cycle IV are shown in Figure 19. In
12 pptv. By early March the lossdue to cycle II has only early February ozone loss due to this cycle is negligible. In
increasedto just over 30 ppbv/day. Now the contribution early March the maximum loss of 25 ppbv/day occursat
around 30 hPa. The large increase in the efficiencyof cycle
IV reflects the increase in H O2. In situ ozone production
than that due to cycle II at the peak of the C10 mixing due to the photolysis of Os is shown in Figure 20. At altiratio (Figure 10) near the peripheryof the regionof ele- tudes above 30 hPa where cycle III is efficient at destroying
vated C10 and BrO (Figure 12) lossdue to the two cycles ozone the photolysis of Os can compensatefor the loss. At
is similar. The location of the-10 ppbv/day contouris es- 30 hPa and 60øN in early March the rate of in situ ozone

of cycle II is less comparedto cycle I (about 40%). Al-

though the rate of ozonelossdue to cycleI is much greater

sentially the same in Figures 16a and 17a. The peak in BrO
mixing ratio is much broader than the peak in C10 mixing
ratio. Ozone loss due to cycle III is plotted in Figure 18.
In early February the peak ozonelossrate is 55 ppbv/day
situated

productionis 30 ppbv/day. Climatology[e.g., Barnett and
Corney, 1985] showsthat temperaturesare warmerin the
Arctic winter stratosphere compared to the Antarctic. This
limits the most likely occurrence of PSCs in the northern

around 28 hPa and 53-57øN. At 50 hPa the loss due

hemisphereto the altitude range 18-21 km (see,e.g. World
to cycle III is only 10-15 ppbv/day. Thus when expressed Meteorological
Organisation/UNEP,[1991]). In the southas the mixing ratio loss, cycle III can destroy ozone at a
rate comparable to, or even greater than, cycle I. However,
the destruction due to cycle II! is a maximum above 30 hPa
due to the rapid increase of atomic oxygen with altitude.

ern hemisphere PSCs can commonly occur down to altitudes
as low as 14 km and below. Therefore in the Arctic, chlorine activation by PSCs may be largely limited to higher
altitudes than in the Antarctic where the efficiencyof cycle

Ozone

I (the main causeof ozonelossin the Antarcticozonehole)

loss at around

20-30

hPa will

have less of an effect

on the column and can also be compensated for, to some

is reduced.

extent,by in situ productionof oddoxygen(seebelow).By

The evolution of the potential for ozone destruction by

early March the maximum ozone lossdue to cycle III is still
around 50 ppbv/day over a similar altitude range but now,
due to the increased sunlight, loss occurs further towards

cyclesI-III during the Arctic winter is illustrated by Figure
21. These data were calculated with a simple box model and
shows the integrated amount of ozone destruction per day
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Fig. 19. As Fibre

photolysisof 02 (N.B. irregular spacingof contours).

16 buC for cycle IV.

for these three cyclesfrom January to March for an air parcel at 70øN and 50 hPa.

The calculation

assumes that

the

air parcel contains 1.5 ppbv of active chlorine and 10 pptv
of BrO. During January the loss due to cycle I and cycle
II is similar and increasesto just under 2 ppbv/day at the
end of the month. By the end of February, cycle I destroys

11-12ppbv/day and by the end of March over20 ppbv/day.
Destructionby cycleII increasesto 13 ppbv/day by the end
of March. Also shown in the figure is the hours of sunlight
per day at this point in the atmosphere. The efficiency of
cycle I increasesmore rapidly over this period than cyclesII
and III. As the concentration of daytime BrO is effectively
constant

in the box the increase

in ozone

destruction

due

to cycle II reflects the shift of the C10• equilibrium from
C1202 to C10 as the intensity of sunlight increasesand also
the increasing amount of daylight. Similarly, as the concentration of O atoms at this altitude is mainly controlled
by photolysis of O3 in the Chappuis band, where the atmosphere is optically thin, the mean daytime O concentration
will not change by much over this period. The increase in
O3 loss due to cycle III therefore also reflects the increase
in daytime C10 and the increasing amount of daylight. At
altitudes above 30 hPa, where cycle III is most important,
the balance

between

C10

and its dimer

will be shifted

more

towards C10 as the intensity of sunlight is larger and the
three-body formation of C1202 is slower. Therefore the loss

of ozone due to cycle III will depend almost entirely on the
length of the day, as shown in Figure 18. The increase in
ozone loss due to cycle I is faster due to the quadratic effect of the increase of daytime C10 on the rate of this cycle. Figure 21 illustrates the large increase in potential for
ozone destruction if the polar vortex remains cold and stable beyond early February, the case in 1990. The increasing
ozone destruction with time shown in the figure could also
be achieved by the air parcel traveling equatorwards where
more sunlight is available.
Figures 16-21 illustrate the different efficienciesfor catalytic cycles in the destruction of ozone in the northern and
southern polar regions. In the formation of the Antarctic
ozone hole the O3 lossoccursin September and is due mainly

to the C10 dimercyclewith a minorrole (25%) for bromine
[Anderson½t al., 1991]. This seasoncorrespondsto March
in the northern hemispherewhere the dominanceof cycle I
is shownin Figures 16 and 21. However,by March temperatures are usually too warm for Arctic PSCs. In January and
early February when Arctic PSCs are most common, the cycles involving BrO are relatively more important. However,
for a strong Arctic ozone depletion, requiring PSCs to persist until late March, the C10 dimer will again be the most
important cycle.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

A three-dimensional radiative-dynamical-chemical model
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has been used to study the distribution of trace gases in
the Arctic lower stratosphere during winter 1989-1990. The
model was initialized using meteorologicalanalysesof the
ECMWF and usingconstituentdata from a 2D model transformed into the coordlnates of PV and O. In some experiments TOMS

data were used to initialize

the model O3

field. The model contains a comprehensive description of

gas phasechemicalreactions as well as a treatment of type
I and type II polar stratospheric clouds. In the CTM the
chemical speciesare transported using the second-ordermo-

mid February 1990 temperaturesbecametoo..warm for further PSC activity. If PSCs had persisted until early March

ozonelossof around25 ppbv/day at 50 hPa couldhavebeen
sustained,.In the future significantozonedepletion could occur for winters with late final warmings.

Thecycles
responsible
forthedestruction
(•fO3havebeen
analyzed using the 3D model results as a function of latitude, altitude and time. In general, the cycle initiated by
the reaction C10 + C10 is the dominant loss mechanism be-

low 30 hPa. However, early in January the cyclesinvolving
mentsschemeof Prather[1986]. The useof this non diffusive C10 + BrO become relatively more important. This would
schemehas resultedin a greatimprovementoverthe previ- be especiallytrue for BrO levelsgreater than 10 pptv. Also,
ous spectralscheme.This is iSarticUlarly
importantin the where C10 levels are low, e.g., at the edge of the chemically
comparatively low resolutionswhich the cost of 3D chemical perturbed region, the cycles involving bromine will play a
transport models often necessitates.
relativelymore important role. Later in the season(correA series of 10-day experiments were performed through- spondingto the conditionsin which the Antarctic ozonehole
out the 1989-!990 winier. Type I PSCs would have begun forms)the increasingintensityof sunlight,and the resultant
to form around mid December. By the end of December the shift of the equilibrium of C1202 to C10 greatly increasesthe
model predicts significant processingof air with a large re- efficiencyof the C10 + C10 cycle. At altitudes above 30 hPa
duction in HC1 and an associated increase in active chlorine.
the cycle involving the reaction C10 + O is most efficient at
The period of January 1990 was very cold with tempera- destroying ozone. At these altitudes some in situ compentures consistently below the threshold for the formation of sation for the O3 loss can occur through the photolysisof
02.
type I PSCs in the polar vortex. In late January and early
February type II PSCs were able to form. The chemical
A number of trace speciesin the model have been comozone loss produced in the model varied strongly with time pared with the available observations. In particular, results
through the amount of sunlight available. In early January from the model are in accord with the ground based obser-

the ozoneloss(around1.5 ppbv/dayat 50 hPa) wassmall vationsof I-INO3,NO2, HC1and OC10. The model(with 12
and confined to the edge of the vortex, near the terminator.
In early February the rate of ozone lossin PSC-processedair

pptv of inorganicbrominein the upper stratosphere)underestimates

the measurements

of the BrO

column.

The

avail-

was15 ppbv/day(around0.75%/day)at 50 hPa correspond- able measurements are, however, too sparse to effectively
ing to a loss of just under 1DU/day from the column. In

constrain

the 3D model.
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the Arctic and Antarctic regions: Three-dimensional model
Although the results from the 3D model are encouraging
simulations, J. Geophys. Res., 96, 2995-301!, 1991.
and in agreementwith observationsa number of uncertainties remain. Short simulations of a 3D model are heavily Hanson, D., and K. Mauersberger, Laboratory studies of the nitric acid trihydrate: Implications for the south polar stratoinfluencedby the initial chemical conditions. Ideally, global
sphere, Geophys. Res. Lett., 15, 855-858, !988a.
constituent

fields should be used to initialize

and constrain

the model. The experimentspresentedhere were performed

at the lowhorizontalresolutionof T21 (about 5ø x 5ø) dueto
the computationalexpenseof the detailed chemistryscheme.
The winds and temperature used for the CTM were taken
from

a GCM

simulation

which

also used the resolution

of

T21. In this low resolution the meteorological evolution of
the model will diverge from reality quite quickly. A better
forcing for the CTM would be obtained by usingwinds from
a higher resolution GCM experiments or from assimilated
data.
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